INTRODUCTION
Smearing of low-permeability clay is one of the most important conditions promoting fault sealing (e.g., Caine et al., 1996) , and so assessment of fault smear distribution is of key importance for evaluating the fl uid connectivity of hydrocarbon reservoirs and groundwater systems alike. An important new and urgent impetus for improved understanding of the sealing potential of subsurface reservoirs is provided by issue of sequestration of CO 2 (e.g., Bickle et al., 2007) .
The mechanical prerequisites for development of clay smear remain, however, poorly known. Outcrop fi eld studies ( Fig. 1) (Lindsay et al., 1993; Lehner and Pilaar, 1997; Bense et al., 2003; van der Zee and Urai, 2005) and laboratory experiments (Sperrevik et al., 2000; Clausen and Gabrielsen, 2002) indicate that clay smear develops from a combination of clay intrusion from source layers, and from shearing within the fault zone. A key observation shows that clay smears range from 10 −2 to 10 2 m, forming continuous bands that connect but gradually thin away from faulted source beds. Smear thickness correlates to source bed thickness and the competence contrast between layers. Thick and weak source beds produce the thickest smears and hence best fault seals (Lehner and Pilaar, 1997; Clausen and Gabrielsen, 2002) .
Predictive assessment of fault sealing by clay smearing at depth in prospective reservoirs therefore requires a priori knowledge about the fault throw as well as relative thicknesses of the source clay layers that provide material for the smear and the intervening layers that need sealing. The clay smear potential (CSP) (Fulljames et al., 1997) represents one of several semi-empirical relations that have yielded some success (e.g., Yielding et al., 1997) , although they suffer from a lack of physical basis by relating predicted fault smear thickness to geometric properties only, and not to the mechanical properties of clay and sand. The CSP model estimates the sealing capacity of clay smears as:
where T c is the thickness of the clay source bed, d is the distance from the source bed, and c is a constant that needs to be calibrated. Here, we use Mohr-Coulomb theory to show how smearing is a natural consequence of fault-related deformation of layered granular material with differing friction coeffi cients, such as clay and sand, and we demonstrate how Mohr-Coulomb theory provides a simple predictive framework for assessing clay smear fault seals, much like the CSP model above, but including the effect of material properties. Our model approach does not include all elements that may possibly infl uence the clay smearing process. In particular, viscous-rate effects and pore-pressure variations are ignored. On the other hand, our simplistic model illustrates the full effect of a common and basic assumption of a competence contrast between clay and sand, and it demonstrates how this assumption is suffi cient in promoting clay smears, thereby providing a useful predictive framework for seal assessment. 
where ϕ is the angle of internal friction and c is cohesion. For any critical stress precisely satisfying the Mohr-Coulomb criterion, shear failure occurs on planes parallel to the failure plane angle (Mandl, 2000) ( Fig. 2D ):
Generally, ϕ > 30° in sands, and consequently, for normal faults (where σ 3 is horizontal), θ > 60°. Shale and clay generally have smaller friction angles than sands (e.g., Wood, 1990) . Thus, under conditions of normal faulting, failure plane angles of sand and shale differ by as much as 25°, particularly when bedding-induced fabric is considered (Arch et al., 1988) .
According to Mohr-Coulomb theory, a fault intersecting a bed of lower friction angle will refract to a shallower orientation with respect to σ 3 , creating a "contractional" bend. Movement on a surface with a contractional bend leads to an increase in mean stress along the fault plane within the low-friction-angle material, and a decrease in the highfriction-angle material. For the case of a layered clay-sand package, stress gradients produced by progressive fault slip will promote granular fl ow of the clay into the low-mean-stress fault segments between bridging sands. Because of the requirement for fl ow along failure planes set by the internal angle of friction, material fl ow is restricted to the limited zone ( Fig. 2D ) of instability in the clay layers, demarcating the volume, V, of potential smearing clay:
where T c is the thickness of the clay layer, and θ c and θ s are the failure plane angles of clay and sand. Material fl ow within this zone of instability refracts the effective fault trace, thereby facilitating the development of the "contractional bend" (Childs et al., 1996) . If we assume that clay smear thickness scales with the volume of un stable clay divided by the total length of the fault trace, L f ( Fig. 2D ), we get:
as a model for the average clay smear thickness, T -cs . The latter T c 2 /L f dependency resembles the CSP model (Fulljames et al., 1997) , whereas the dependency of θ c and θ s in Equation 5 introduces the rheological control the CSP model lacks.
COMPUTATIONAL MODELING
In order to gain further insight into how smears develop within the Mohr-Coulomb framework and assess whether Equation 5 provides a useful predictive basis for clay smear development, we performed computer simulations based on the stress-based discrete element method (SDEM; Egholm, 2007; Egholm et al., 2007) . SDEM is an extension of the better known discrete element method (Cundall and Strack, 1979) or molecular dynamics method (Allen and Tildesley, 1987) . All three methods are free of mesh structures, as the granular matter is represented by discrete spherical particles, permitting large and localized deformations. The particles interact mechanically by normal and shear contact forces. Importantly, SDEM regulates particle behavior directly in terms of the macrophysical Mohr-Coulomb parameters and thus differs from the original DEM formulation, which requires these parameters to be set by "experimental" calibration of microphysical contact properties. The SDEM parameterization is therefore better suited for simulations where rules governing the microphysical grain interactions are poorly known, and where instead the macroscopic Mohr-Coulomb failure model is the preferred conceptual model for understanding frictional-cohesive brittle failure and fl ow.
Our model setup is illustrated by Figure 2A . A 60-cm-long and 30-cm-high, two-dimensional box was fi lled with 120,000 particles of random radii between 0.2 and 2.0 mm and with density 3.0 g/cm 3 . The particles settled under gravity until static conditions were achieved. During settling, all particles were assigned a low friction angle (ϕ = 5°) and zero cohesion, resulting in uniform compaction with average porosity of 31%. The random particle-size distribution ensured irregular packing without geometric anisotropy, which could introduce unphysical constraints on the failure plane orientation. The particle size variation did not represent the effect of real grain-size variations. Instead, grain size was considered to be one of the microparameters effectively controlling the angle of internal friction. After settling, the middle 10 cm layer of particles was assigned a low friction angle, ϕ c = 5°, representing clay, while both top and bottom layers were assigned a higher friction angle, ϕ s = 35°, thereby representing sand. All particles were given cohesion of 100 Pa, resembling poorly lithifi ed sediments. The model sides were frictionless, while the model base had the friction properties of sand.
Lf
Tc θs θc The layered model particles were then activated by moving the right part of the model base and the right model side downward in a 65° direction with a speed of 1 cm/s, simulating an active "basement fault" and forcing a shear zone to propagate quasi-statically upward through the model domain. This kinematic boundary condition delivers a simple and general structural framework for fault propagation, although it represents just one of several possible kinematic situations. On the hanging-wall side, new particles were continuously added to simulate sedimentation and to prevent a surface slope from developing.
The model evolution is shown in Figure 2A at four stages corresponding to 0, 5, 20, and 42 cm of basement fault throw. The red and yellow layers are clay and sand, respectively. Both clay and sand layers are streaked by darker colors to visualize internal deformation. Figure 2B shows the corresponding progression of a pure sand reference model (the middle layer is colored for easy comparison only) at the same four stages. A comparison of the two models reveals the effect of the lower clay friction angle, as this represents the only difference in initial conditions of the models.
In both situations, a band of red particles is formed in the fault zone by shearing. However, after 25 cm of fault slip, the band is breached in Figure 2B , where the red layer is sand, while in Figure 2A , where the red layer is clay, the band remains continuous. The difference is explained by fl ow of clay into the fault zone. In Figure 2A , the footwall part of the source layer adjacent to the fault zone thins as particles fl ow along shallower failure planes into the fault zone. The latter effect is further illustrated in Figure 2C , which is an enlarged view of the fault zone after 5 cm of fault slip, and where contours of particle speed are shown. In the top and bottom sand layers, contours are concentrated in the fault zone, signaling intense and localized shearing. In the clay layer, contours are distributed in a wider zone delimited by the preferred clay failure planes (Fig. 2D ). In the footwall part, the shallower clay failure planes connect to the surface along steeper failure planes in the sand layer above, which in turn is responsible for secondary faults developing in the sand above the unstable clay layer. Figure 3 illustrates the fault-zone evolution in fi ve stages from 0.1 to 42 cm offset. In the initial phase, deformation in the lower sand layer is governed by a near-vertical "precursor" fault (Mandl, 2000; Adam et al., 2005) , which rotates to a shallower orientation in the clay layer. As the offset increases (10 cm), the deformation band steepens in the clay, forming a kinematically more favorable straight fault zone. With further displacement, the fault zone widens as clay moves down the fault. Figure 3B shows how clay is pressurized by the shear movement of the fault, while the sand pressure is relaxed as expected in a fault with a contractional bend (Childs et al., 1996) .
To test the sensitivity of the smear mechanism, we modeled scenarios with varying clay friction angle (ϕ c and clay layer thickness (T c ) and measured the average smear thickness (T -cs ) after fault slip of 42 cm. The results are presented in Figures 4A and 4B , where each open circle represents the result of one model. The solid lines are predictions based on Equation 5. Overall, we fi nd the computational models confi rm Equation 5. Figure 4C shows the smear thickness as a function of the normalized distance from the source bed (d/L f ) down along the fault for the model with ϕ c = 5° and offset of 42 cm. The model resolution clearly limits the internal structure of the model shear zone. However, the smear thickness is seen to decrease and attain a minimum halfway, d/L f = 0.5, between the footwall and hanging-wall source layers. This is in agreement with existing models for clay smear potential (CSP) (Fulljames et al., 1997 ) assuming a 1/d relation between smear thickness and distance along the fault trace. For comparison, the CSP model is plotted as a solid line in Figure 4C .
DISCUSSION
The SDEM modeling provides new insights into the mechanics of clay smearing that can be compared with previous interpretations. For example, Lehner and Pilaar (1997) suggested that fault smearing relates to "pull-apart" kinematics, offsetting the normal fault across the shale beds and forming an extensional releasing bend (Peacock and Zhang, 1994; Childs et al., 1996) . According to Lehner and Pilaar (1997) , the releasing bend is required for (1) generating the horizontal stress relief, which is in turn responsible for driving the clay into the fault zone, and (2) for creating space for the clay material in the fault zone. Using a computational model, van der Zee et al. (2003) confi rmed that a releasing bend does lead to clay injection into the fault zone. However, the releasing bend was imposed as an initial condition, and its genesis and relation to material properties are therefore not addressed.
As we have shown for Mohr-Coulomb materials, extensional bends are expected where faults intersect materials with relatively high friction angles, and contractional bends are likely where faults intersect clay layers embedded within sand layers. In the Mohr-Coulomb framework, along the contractional bend, clay is destabilized, and increased pressure caused by the movement of the steeper fault zone promotes the fl ow of unstable clay into the dilating fault zone in bridging sands. In essence, the driving force behind the evolution of the pressure fi eld in the evolving fault system is provided by the progressive partitioning of gravitational stresses onto the contractional bend segments within lowfrictional-angle materials. In addition to providing the driving force for fault smearing, contractional bends lead naturally to secondary faults in the footwall and hanging-wall sand layers that are ~0.5-1× the clay bed's thickness away from the main fault (Fig. 2C) . These secondary faults effectively widen the fault damage zone in the sand, as observed in many natural examples (Heynekamp et al., 1999; Bense et al., 2003; van der Zee and Urai, 2005; Bense and Person, 2006) . However, still within the Mohr-Coulomb model framework, if clay beds are suffi ciently cohesive, near-vertical tensile joints may initially steepen the fault trace across the clay bed, thereby generating an extensional bend in accordance with the "pull-apart" model of Lehner and Pilaar (1997) . In this case, however, if the cohesive clay fails, it still slides along lower dipping planes (due to the low friction angle), and Equation 5 is still valid, although the clay now destabilizes in lumps and fl ows into the fault zone as a wedge-shaped larger mass before it is sheared and distributed along the fault (Sperrevik et al., 2000; Clausen and Gabrielsen, 2002 ).
An important limitation of the Mohr-Coulomb framework is that it is essentially rate independent, providing no platform for evaluating the importance of fault-slip rates. While clays are known to show some rate dependency, experimental studies reveal no consistent dependence on deformation rate (Sperrevik et al., 2000; Clausen and Gabriel sen, 2002) , and it is unclear what it means for the smear potential. However, computationally, a visco-plastic clay rheology was addressed recently by Gudehus and Karcher (2007) , who noted a clear asymptotic behavior of the smear thickness versus fault-offset curve. We also note here that a pure viscous end-member rheology for clay resembles a purely cohesive, but rate-dependent, strength proxy with an effective friction angle of zero, which would likely enhance the smear potential at low deformation rates.
Water content variations induced by compaction also affect the strength of clays and thus must infl uence smear potential. On the basis of triaxial tests, Arch et al. (1988) concluded that clay cohesion increases with decreasing water content. However, the friction angle was observed to decrease with decreasing water content, as the anisotropic effect of the bedding-parallel fabric intensifi es. In contrast, ring-shear experiments (Clausen and Gabrielsen, 2002) have revealed how high levels of normal stress (200-500 kPa), and hence low water content, generally favor clay smearing. Thus, the way in which fault smearing potential varies with burial remains an open question requiring, for example, better characterization of Mohr-Coulomb properties.
In summary, fault smearing in layered sand and shale/clay sequences can be explained using Mohr-Coulomb failure theory, where contrasts in friction angles lead to triangular-shaped areas of instability in source layers. Computational models indicate that smear thickness scales with the area of the unstable triangle, which in turn is a simple function (Equation 5) of source bed thickness and friction angle contrast.
